
7204 
frat yftrarate et 

a)[4) mo ff tart faarat 
wat 2 3:00 YQ i quite: 200 am 

    

   

     

   
    

    
   

  

   

   

‘ayaa 
A) mers feat ar area gar Bi sar wher afer Hore at Ate (20 ATTA! F440 MTT RH + 60 ATT 'C 8) aga Paes req (MCQ) fae me 3) arvat art ‘A’ 34 aftr 1s ate arr 

'B’ #8 35 carat Cc 49-25 seat sear Sa Bi ae atta a afte wet & sear Pe Ae Ta ATTA! A at TET 15, ATT BA hae Vee 35 TAT ATT ‘Ca hae yest 25 sant 
A ars At oat 

2; SUH SATE Sear we are Par aay 8 ane tree aeay alte ee at aw Pras a was ae soit sittin fe after H yes qe ste at & aur ae at a-ae agt ai ae ter Sat a sfavtrer & sot ate ft qftrar gaat ar fader ar ae a et ave & Stew are. sere 
Torna At ots a ee gferar a oe ark net farm aan ges tae Bi 

3. SAE ae STE ea SH Fea ear ese he aT, a aT er aT aE 
ar ants fafa, ar dt aria graves ot arava ae 

4. ant sce AA Se TH H te wea, fue ate, qfere ae ate ee Se a dit aghia gait at are ater tt aay ra Fel ag ATA Teter Ht St tard 8 fa ag 
Sma Seae ore # Fay ary FAEeHE EY eae Borer BE, ar a HST Te aE 

Pracait wr wet wR F apf ae we oe, fae stea: area are, Arak are 
ORAL STE Tam A ares GAT sft errftre Baad] 

3. ATT'A' war 'B! # yaw yeq 2 sien 'C  wete 997 4 se ar Bt at tA! war 'B! HF wore 
MAT Sere A FMT Teas 0.50 sta TAT ATT Ca | sta aT oe 

6. rete wer HAS are Peg far ae Bi att a hearer om fees ft wet sreaar ‘aatern ee a 
Sarre Tete wet a ET Tray aT Bo FEAT BI 

2 Aas Fed BE AT GAN eat a sar ee Be aT aT aT Heat a ee ate et 
rat reheat fare sritea seerar oT aT BI 

8. fara at sere van a oe yet fatten at ste ge tat Reet fe 
9, Fergerer wr orate et A epee wet 

10. ether warftt uz fax fey eae 4 Shu ae. am Ht fearfers et 
Sys SU, sear rae eee} aT ary sah atdace sitter & ot aad £1 I, feet aerate goa Raat ara are az att stereo srr aH 

12, fae atten ft ot arafit om dor are ceria at gt wher gfaar At aA are 
are ft eat ét aft 

    
        

USE WAR Soo dene ts anes wharf aren wet are oar at HF wenfte 
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CHEMICAL SCIENCES . = 

Time : 3:00 Hours TEST BOOKLET Maximum Marks: 200 

    

INSTRUCTIONS 

  

   

  

1. This Test Booklet contains one hundred and twenty (20 Part‘A’+40 Part ‘B’ + 60 Part *C’) 

Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs). You are required to answer a maximum of 15, 35 and 

25 questions from part ‘A’ *B* and *C’ respectively. If more than required number of 

questions are answered, only first 15, 35 and 25 questions in Parts ‘A’ ‘B’ and ‘C’ 

respectively, will be taken up for evaluation. 

2. OMR answer sheet has been provided separately. Before you start filling up your 

particulars, please ensure that the booklet contains requisite number of pages and that these 

are not torn or mutilated. If it is so, you may request the Invigilator to change the booklet of 

the same code. Likewise, check the OMR answer sheet also. Sheets for rough work have 

been appended to the test booklet. 

oe Write your Roll No., Name and Serial Number of this Test Booklet on the OMR answer 

sheet in the space provided. Also put your signatures in the space earmarked. 

4. You must darken the appropriate circles with a black ball pen related to Roll 

Number, Subject Code, Booklet Code and Centre Code on the OMR answer sheet. It 

is the sole responsibility of the candidate to meticulously follow the instructions given 

on the Answer Sheet, failing which, the computer shall not be able to decipher the 

correct details which may ultimately result in loss, including rejection of the OMR 

answer sheet. 

5S Each question in Part ‘A’ and ‘B’ carry 2 marks and Part ‘C’ questions carry 4 marks each, 

respectively. There will be negative marking @ 0.50 mark for each wrong answer in Part 

*A’ and ‘B’ and @ | mark for Part ‘C’. 

6. Below each question in Part‘ A’, “B’ and *C’ four alternatives or responses are given. Only 

one of these alternatives is the “correct” option to the question. You have to find, for each 

question, the correct or the best answer. 

Te Candidates found copying or resorting to any unfair means are liable to be disqualified 

from this and future examinations. 

8. Candidate should not write anything anywhere except on answer sheet or sheets for rough 

work. 
i Use of calculator is NOT permitted. 

10. After the test is over, at the perforation point, tear the OMR answer sheet, hand over 

the original OMR answer sheet to the invigilator and retain the carbonless copy for 

your record. 

11, Candidates who sit for the entire duration of the exam will only be permitted to carry their 

Test booklet. 
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YTT/PART- A 

TS | (TAH Ges) Fo orte aeh Pht Gee 
aret peat ox PS Hear Prat H at 2019 aie 
frat Ted &1 gare # Prat ges 27 

1. 609 2. 610 
3. 709 4. 710 

The number of digits you have to type to 
write all the page numbers of a book starting 
from | (first page) is 2019. What is the 
number of pages in that book? 
1. 609 2. 610 
3. 709 4. 710 

un faarét at a: # & via wean ¥ 91, 
86, 81, 79 Tar 92 aH art EUI va g; 
Treaent & sreaiet a sere 85 31 ad or 
Ho Peat ate rar 
1. 83 2. 85 
3. 81 4. 88 

A student received the following marks in 
the five of the six courses: 91, 86, 81, 79 and 
92. Average of his marks in six subjects is 
85. How many marks did he receive in the 
sixth subject? 

1, 83 2. 85 
3y 581 4, 88 

famar ‘a’ a arg aeq afer ger & Rs, 5 ar 
Haat ait eat sa fawr ger a 5% aT 

vaftert Prom gat fainar “BF ae a aeq 
afea ara &Rs.15 ar qe aot wd ga ae 
FET FT 15% aaters Prati ae A car B aat 
a afters & arava afer fret a at aeq aT 
afar yea aa 8? 
1. 10 2. 20 
3, 22:5 4, 30 

Salesperson ‘A’ sells an object at a price Rs. 
5 less ‘than the marked price, receiving a 
commission of 5% on the selling price, The 
same object is sold by person ‘B’ at a price 

1-A-H 

Rs.15 less than the marked price, receiving a 
commission of 15% on the selling price. If 
both A and B receive the same amount in 
commission, then what is the marked price of 
the object? 

I. 10 2. 20 
Ba 22:5; 4. 30 

wa tz r aula ft ake At ax & at ET 
ara-ara um Raz fig OF sé fire R oP 
state a ohm a até (R<r)i Qtr 
war after om et fer H Bi te ae us fg 
tar é ot at aor qe ie ae oO Fare 
wets 2 a¢ ere fret ara Hare 
Fram 

1 tu ey Deas 

1 ica 3; ar ATS 

A ball rotates at a rate r rotations per second 
and simultaneously revolves around a 
stationary point O at a rate R revolutions per 
second (R <r), The rotation and revolution 
are in the same sense. A certain point on the 
ball is in the line of the centre of the ball and 
point O at a certain time, This configuration 
repeats after a time 

1 1 1 I. me 2a F 

1 at 
r+R Mara 

wa fear ft at rena A car BH mA: 30 
Tar 70 Fa sim fer ot Bi voter sede at 
& fore feared at ar # ar a 40 % war BT 
FAITH 40 % aH oT Bi Penflat s, a s,% 

fret ata % 

  

  

  

  

  

frearét | A B 
Sp [2 28 

EG 29 
S; | 16 QT 
S| 05 29          



Se 

sedtet att aret rare eaer Fret ~ 

1. Sy, 53 2. $;,52,S4 
Bo Sy Sa 4, 5, 

There are two examinations, A and B in a 

subject which are evaluated out of 30 and 70 

marks, respectively. In order to pass the 

course the student has to get at least 40 % in 

total and at least 40 % in B. The following 

are the marks of the students S, to S,. 

  

Students | A B a 

S, | 12 | 28 
S, | 10 | 29 
we latee hae 

S| 05 | 29 1. 

  

  

  

          
  

The only student/s to have passed is/are 

1. S,, 53 2. Sy,S2, Sq 

3. Sy, S2 4. Sy 

at an Gat & dw ue Ft ary F WA: 100 

war 200 4s 2 wH ag F art Ast AT ta 

aftat arefae are are 2) fret ea at erat 

anda aia ee F attra eH 

1. aera ep SA area, avaa fetes, 

aan fase aos ett 

2. fee, eae ame fart 

war Paco pis ett 

3. Reva aa ars Peer 

4, Prev aren, aes fares eg TT 

Two forest patches have, respectively, 100 

and 200 teak trees of the same age. In a given 

season, all trees shed some of their leaves at 

random. The daily total collections of the leaf 

litter from the two patches are expected to 

have 

1-A-H 

1. nearly equal means, standard 

deviations and coefficients of variation 
2. different means, nearly equal standard 

deviations and coefficients of variation 

3. different means, nearly equal standard 

deviations and different coefficients of 

variation 

4. different means, and standard devia- 

tions but nearly equal coefficients of 

variation 

fren & ata dear ararst 2? 
Te 18S 2. 121 
3. 1ST 4. 10201 

Which one of the following numbers is a 

prime number? 

1. 183 

3. 1S 

2. 124 

4. 10201 

arn (eat H) ater, we ear ape AeA 

aaa & oft rex qe sata 21 

80 

75 

70 

  

6s 
Opening 
dateprice date price price 

(CO April gm May J June 

Closing Highest Lowest 
price 

aaa a Ae PIT TAT 

1. afters yea eat 75 & afte rat gar 

2. afteren od are aes FT aaifes 
sat aa AeA FH aT 

3.0 yr Heth aH qa aret ate ae StF are 

feat aeat F aatfes aft fet 
4. art aaftta yor 70 Us 80 ATA



8. 

9 

The graph depicts the petrol prices (in Rs. 

per litre) for the months April, May and June. 

7s 

Opening Closing Highest 
Gate price dateprice price 

Cl April mg May 7 June 

Lowest 
price 

Pick the INCORRECT statement, 

1, The highest price never crossed 75 

2. The largest difference between the 

highest and lowest price was for the 

month of June 

Month of June showed the largest 

decrease of price between the opening 

date and closing date price 

4. All depicted prices lie between 70 and 

80 

we
 

ex H aren art abe oe gaa 21 ear 

frarfeat A, B tar C & feet cara at creat 

Yar we ae fer sex arg z 
A: art qet 

B: aft wa qEAT 

C: dt sat 

aA, Baa CHa saa cH asa Sat 
ah at oat afer 

1. aie 

2, ater 

3. ait 
4. afta att qet & dts oie at ae 

eT 

A traveller to the town reaches a crossroad. 

Upon asking residents A, B and C for 

directions to a certain destination, he gets the 
following responses 

1-A-H 

10. 

10. 

A: turn left 

B: do not turn left 

C: go straight 

If only one among A, B and C is truthful, the 

traveller 

1. should go left 

2. should go straight 

3. ‘should go right 

4, will not be able to decide between 

going left or right 

freq 3 8 ata ra Per anne & Oe gore, 

ay far fre & sat tar oe Aa aero az 

ara 8? 

se 
Figure A Figure B 

ra A afar B vet 

Rar B afer A wet 
ait Ra A aa B 

ahaa aia Rae S
a
n
s
o
n
e
 

ac
 

Which of the following figures can be drawn 

without lifting the pen from the paper or 

retracing? 

Figure A Figure B 

figure A but not figure B 
figure B but not figure A 

both figures A and B 

neither figure A nor figure B B
e
n
e
 

 



11. ABCD wH aaa é az AD a1 aeafag 0 21 

Yarat AB Tat CD Te wT: P TAT Q fag Ba 

WERE Ah AP = 2AB TAT DQ = TDC 

  

      
  

A P 8 

° 

D Qa 
ara ABCD ® ama aa Brags OPQ 

STH FT TTI SAT 
1 4 2.6 
3. 8 4. 16 

11. ABCD is a rectangle and O is the midpoint 

of AD. P and Q are points on AB and CD, 

respectively such that AP ==AB and 

DQ==DC, 

A 

D 

  

        

Qa 

The ratio of area of the rectangle ABCD to 

that of the triangle OPQ is 

ke 

Be 

4 2. 6 

8 4, 16 

12. 42 ae arhire aa & ator <fea, aeft 
aS art SH Ve Heat-teat ears GT TAT I 

fag a ft germ & fag B Ie 42 afte wet 

eagt Pract 21 fra & a ata-ar waa aat 27 

1, fig a figpatare 

2. fags, gat sare 

3. ZA maT B US et Sars es 

4, Wage fig a ve gat ate gay are 

fag Boe 

1-A-H 

12. Balls are being rolled out with equal initial 
speeds along a_ frictionless, undulating, 
(wave-like) track in quick succession. There 
is denser clustering of balls around point B 
than around point A. Which of the following 
statements is true? 
1, 

2. 

Be 
4 

Point A is higher than B 

Point B is higher than A 

Points A and B are at the same heights. 

Balls reached point A first and then 

point B 

13, feet fis ar an-aaa am fis Ra F2: 

v 

es ty ts 

ite heer st ered et eet 

fears ® fora srgat Rae 

Sis 

3.8 

4a 

  

      
& b & 

  

    
& te & 

  

  
4 bo o&



13. Velocity-time curve of a blody is given in 14. Ina city, each person has at least one hair on 
the diagram below: his/her head, At least two persons in this city 

are guaranteed to have exactly the same 

number of hair on their heads if the 

population of the city 
v: 1. is greater than the maximum possible 

number of hair on the head, 
oh \ 2. _ is less than the maximum possible 

ty t ty number of hair on the head. 

3. has at least one pair of identical twins. 
The diagram showing the acceleration of this 4. is genetically homogeneous. 
body as a function of time is 

15, Us arg ar ae aaeft ears Ft Ren F iat 

oTrat i Paerper 48 ft oe she are at ae 
  

    
  

  

  
  

  

la at fear sar 21 drat aret At oho ars 

aera fred Qi atat are  earat & area 
: a cs Fa Fel HT AAT 2? 

lL. dato aa era ae eit 

a 2. dato an era ae eit 

al 3. Wana ds mwa sare F 
t ty t aztémt 

___ 4, aaa daar sam & 

ar at 
3.a 

15. A metal wire is stretched along its length. 

oo z ae Another identical wire is heated. The 

. resultant length of the two wires is the same. 

What:can be said about the diameters of the 
4.8 

two wires? 

a ees 1. both diameters will have reduced equally 

3 2. t t t both diameters will have increased equally 

3. the hot wire has a larger diameter than 

  
14, Pit get F ax cae Bax ae ar a He the stretched wire 

ara 2 ay & am St ahi & att ox age 4. the hot wire has a smaller diameter 
re aa wen % ara ae A is Hot than the stretched wire 

Sadig Tete ‘s — 16. t% fear war ane area & Peat era & aah 
5 eae Seger war areas % arte stare at Pavan 2 ae, 

a oe R elit vara Het oe fea Sa Ht wal ere Para 22 

aa at gs f. 

3. Haare aa ue set eda aa Be <8 

aearstt at 2s £3 
4, angaifire sr a aartr at £e 23 

JFMAMJJASOND 
Month of the year 

1-A-H 

 



16. 

17. 

17. 

1. wBrraeu 

2. yaw 

3. sera varfeat F 
4. fearertta fore F 

The graph below shows the monthly average 

rainfall and monthly average temperature at a 

certain place in India. Where is this place 

most likely to be located? 

M
o
n
t
h
l
y
 A
ve

ra
ge

 
Ra

in
fa

ll
 

(c
o)

 

Mo
nt

hl
y 

Av
er
ag
e 

‘T
em
pe
ra
tu
re
 (

0)
 

JFMAMJJASOND 

Month of the year 

On the west coast 

On the east coast 

In the north-eastern hills 

In the Himalayan foothills S
o
 

Um Jet At 8 cm Tar 6 cm Ft a AHiat 

Start wH-gat F 1 cm Ft Bet az Bi et Ft 

Fasar (cm #) fas art 
lL o4 

ks) 

2. 442 
4, 52 

Two parallel chords of length 8 cm and 6 cm 
of a circle are separated by a distance of 

lcm. The radius of the circle (in cm) is 

1 4 2. 42 

3-5 4. 5N2 

18 AWB UH, y Tax HAET (x, p> 0), wet 
Hae aiearhis eet S 

A B 

19, 

19, 

ame B Ft atte qe az ta 

fi 

3 

2.x? 

4, xy 

S
I
R
 
IE
 

. Graphs A and B define the same relation- 

ship between y and x for x, y> 0. 

A B 
a 

? 

0 x 0 x 

‘The variable on the ordinate of graph B is 

te 25x 

3. 4. xy 

Si
k 

de
 

ua dtfte af sr ATT 3.4587 + 0.0022 

ATT Tar Bl Theat ar At sara H ae gu far 

# a ate an afore at agit er & cater 
2 
1. 3.4567 
3. 3.46 

2. 3,457 

4.35 

The value of a physical quantity is measured 

to be 3.4587 + 0.0022. Which one of the 

following is the appropriate representation of 
the result taking the errors in account? 

1, 3.4567 2. 3.457 

3. 3.46 4, 3.5 

20, a yeent case wet A Renat F ww Stet 

ae & aques ofteae wae: get gar aT Bi 
ae aey anit 

1, far ate 
3. Fata cert 

The cross-section along two mutually 

perpendicular axes of a solid object are a 

circle and a square, respectively, The object is 

1. a truncated cone 2. acylinder 

3.  arhomboid 4. acube 

2. tat 
4. 3F



AlM/PART- B 

21. aekite tet acne ae ar vinr az, 

21. 

22. 

22. 

23, 

23. 

Fe(Il) #1 K,Cr,0, % areat a<t F HPO, 
Ht afta t 
|. Fe(ll) % aftr siteftarco a araat 
2, Fe’ >Fe™ ectadte fora at azar 
3, GR FT ae aT 
4. K,Cr.0, #1 32 HAT 

The role of H3PQ, in the estimation of Fe(Il) 
with K,Cr,0, using diphenylamine sulpho- 
nate as indicator is to 
1, avoid aerial oxidation of Fe(Il) 
2. reduce the electrode potential of 

Fe"'>Fe” 
3. stabilize the indicator 
4, stabilize K,Cr,0, 

0,7: 

|, att 0-0 aan dart 0, # ater 
are art 21 

2.0, # ater ze we yaa afeftercr 
ate 21 

3. IR afer ai 
4. gat meat A vem a yee at # 
wang 21 

0," is 
1. having a shorter O-O bond length than 

that in O, 
2. a stronger oxidizing agent than O, 
3. IR active 
4. unable to abstract proton from weak 

acids 

ert afeerr feet ¥ safer Pra ot 
aver fafrcor & 

1. o-farcit 2. pe Pareat 
3. y- Pret 4, X- Prodi 

In neutron activation analysis the radiation 
commonly detected is 

1, a-rays 

3. y-rays 
2. B-rays 
4, X-rays 

1-A-H 

24, 

24, 

25. 

25. 

26. 

26. 

27. 

27. 

Rrecrarciecarat ar vinta 
aedtfoarrhare are eararatta arg & 

1. Mo 2. Cu 
3.iFe 4, Zn 

The metal transferred by bacteria and fungi 
using siderophores/siderochromes is 
|. Mo 2. Cu 
3. Fe 4. Zn 

aa: fart stage exraeaco Prt 
dian @, ae? 

1. [Ru(NH3),}?*7" 
2. [Co(NH3),]7">" 
3. [Cr(OH2),]?”*" 
4. [Fe(OH,),]?"* 

Self-exchange electron transfer is fastest in 
1, [Ru(NH3),]?"** 
2. [Co(NH;),}?"*" 
3. [Cr(OH,).]°"" 
4. [Fe(OH2),)*°3* 

We fan aT WaT FA at [CpNi(- 

PPh; )Js Het, F Ni-Ni areteit Ft sear & 
1.0 201 
3,2 4,3 

The number of Ni-Ni bonds in [CpNi(u- 
PPh;)], complex obeying the 18 electron rule 
is 

1,0 21 
ne 4.3 we

 

trans-[IrX(CO)(PPh3)s] (X = F, Cl, Br, 1) # 
0, & afifrar % fra, ax at x & ara 

aftatta att ar adt mrt 
|. Br>1>F>Cl 
2, F>Cl>Br>1 
3, F=CI=Br=1 
4. 1>Br>Cl>F 

For the reaction of trans-[IrX(CO)(PPh3)s] 
(X = F, Cl, Br, I) with O3, correct order of 
variation of rate with X is 
|. Br>1>F>Cl 
2. F>Cl>Br>1 
3. F=Cl=Br=1 
4. 1>Br>CIl>F



28. 

28. 

29. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

31. 

aTeRragATEE [Al(OH),Si,O,o] 4 UH AtATE 
Si(IV) #T AIG) % Tet Te [K() aT 

mae Aaa] Tere SA are Shalt 21 

|. WeptaTse 
2. weaniraree 
3. ahentitearee 
4. teh 

The species that results by replacing one 

quarter of  Si(IV) in pyrophyllite 

[AL(OH),Si,Ojo] with —AI(IIT) [charge 
balance by K(1)] is 

1. muscovite 
2. phlogopite 
3. montmorillonite 
4. tale 

lO, 4b @ seta ane fafeas F aftr 

afta 
1. 1, 7a H,0 2, 1, 7aTH,0, 
3. 10° Tat H,0 4. 10 wat H,0, 

The reaction of 10; with I” in aqueous acidic 

medium results in 

1, I, and H,O 
2. 1, and H,0, 

- 10 and H,0 
. 10° and HO, 

[Fe(CO),(PPh;)] 4 argatettast ara 

afte & 
1. CH,’ 2. 
3. CH; 4, 

p
w
 

The organic species isolobal to 

[Fe(CO),(PPh;)] is 
1. CH," 2. CH” 
3. CH; 4. CH 

STearars Tar Sasa ies ara HET 

Ft ateetteco sacar 3, wr: 

1. +4, +6 2. +4,45 
3. +3545 4. +3, +6 

The oxidation state of sulphur in the 

dithionous and dithionic acids, respectively, 

are: 

1-A-H 

10 

32, 

32. 

33. 

33. 

34, 

1, +4, +6 2. +4, +5 
31 43)45 4. 43,46 

faftatatae afittaar ox fear Are: 

Hg""(aq) + X° (aq) = [HgX] (aq). 
[HeX]'(aq) * fora, af X =F, Cl var Br, 

at erties Rraraia rea ar ar orga at 

& ee 
1. F<Cl<Br 
2. Br<Cl<F 

3. CI<Br<F 

4. Br<F<Cl 

Consider the following reaction: 

Hg"(aq) + X° (aq) = [HgX] (aq). 
The stability constants for [HgX]"(aq) for X 
=F, Cl and Br follow the order 

1. F<Cl<Br 

2. Br<Cl<F 

3. Cl<Br<F 
4. Br<F<Cl 

GdCl;.6H,0 # Gd A aaa eat 
3 2. 6 

3. 8 4.9 

The coordination number of Gd in 

GdCl;.6H,0 is 
Is3 2.6 
3. 8 9 

anita & x-anftase serait (x-MOs) % fare 
frafatea a & adt ear 2 

1, Fae aaa Sof at MO fea: ara & 
2. Fat LUMO fea: aera e 
3. 3a HOMO fea: aya = 
4. LUMO @@t HOMO ait fea: arr 2 

Among the following, the correct statement 

about n-molecular orbitals (n-MOs) of ben- 
zene is 

1. Only the lowest energy MO is doubly 
degenerate 

2. Only LUMO is doubly degenerate 
3. Only HOMO is doubly degenerate 
4. Both the HOMO and LUMO are doubly 

degenerate



35. 

35. 

36. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Prafetae after ser per sere a8 
cl Ss NaNH2 

NZ lig. NH 

NH, 1 | Ho ay 
. | J and (i 

N N 
HN AY S 

2 | and las 
NZ HN~ ~N’ 

S 

3. | only | 2 

H.N7 ~N’ 

NH2 
4. 

only ( S 

Z 
N       

The major product(s) formed in the following 
reaction is(are) 

  

  

  

  

  

“CO NaNH2 
———__- 

N’ lig. NH 

NH; 
1. | HN as 

| J and ie 

N NZ 

HN AQ Ss 
2. OC and | ZB 

N7 H)N~ ~N 

SS 

3. | only | ye 
HN ~N’ 

NH, 

= only (on 

Z 
N       

Prafefea afte = ' NMR # Sf 
ferret At seat S 

Lr 
1-A-H 

11 

36. 

37. 

37. 

38, 

1.3 2.4 
a5; 4. 

The number of 'H NMR signals observed for 
the following compound is 

Dr 
tL <3; 2. 
Bn 4, 

4 

6 

Prafafaa erst ft deca ungregres & 

afiitrer % fer afirfaareitaar ar ad ar 

& 
1. E-|-aetteteqer- | ,3-81éa < B-Aet-13- 
Brea < £-1-apaeteger-13- erst 

2. E- Wear -l, 3- STS < E-1- aeieTET - 
13-8184 < E-|- Farafieger -1,3- erst 

3. E-1- Frarefteqer -1,3- e1éa < £-1- 
FARA. |, 3- STS < E-TeeT -1 ,3- set 

4. E-1- Parefieqer -1, 3-s1éa < £- Wer - 
1, 3- STSH < E-|- Feateteqer -l, 3- BTet 

The correct order of reactivity of the 

following dienes towards reaction with 

maleic anhydride is 

1, E-1-chlorobuta-1,3-diene < E-penta-1,3- 

diene < £-1-methoxybuta-| ,3-diene 
2. E-penta-1,3-diene < E-|-chlorobuta-I ,3- 

diene < E-|-methoxybuta-1,3-diene ~ 
3. E-1-methoxybuta-|,3-diene < E-1- 

chlorobuta-!,3-diene < E-penta-|,3-diene 
4. E-I-methoxybuta-1,3-diene < E-penta- 

1,3-diene < E-1-chlorobuta-1 ,3-diene 

Prafetaa ara ¥ det A At arte B 

afte emf drat 2 va R 2 

RETR 

R 
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38. In the following equilibrium, conformer B is 3. i 

more stable than A when R is as 

R Ph y ‘OMe 

RL R =—— = ‘CO,Me 

R / 
. 8 3. ‘SO2Me 

MeO: 
1. Me 2.F 

» El 4. OMe MeQ,C 

meo,c, L \ 39. freaferere africa F sever et genre & 4c 7 ~SO2Me 
2 

40, Rreaferfare after & sere er sere 2 
Os soute 

SE eOMes 

rh n-Bu,NBr3 
—— 

MeO,C~ ~CO,Me 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
  

i 
1 “ \\ come Jhaly 

| pe N ‘CO2Me Br 

2 4 2. i 
: N Br 

Ph pom fr 

CO2Me he 

pak Me a a 'SO,Me I 
mo 

Me0,C = ee 
/ \ 6 

‘ ates, Aso = =         

40. hi j rod: in the followi' 
39. The major product formed in the following he major: praducs iermed incrhe following 

  

reaction is meactioryis 
OO n-Bu,NBrg 

as oN S0Me NaOMe 
  

MeO,C~ ~CO.Me 

Br 

1 hae , , rn ; of CO.Me 

1-A-H 

é Br 

  

  

        
“Br     >   
 


